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Summary 

The harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) is the most common cetacean in 
northern Europe, however, the Baltic Proper sub-population is listed as criti-
cally endangered by IUCN (Hammond et al. 2008). The harbour porpoise is 
protected by the Habitats Directive Annexes II and IV. This means that a sys-
tem of strict protection (Habitat Directive Article 12) shall be established 
throughout its natural range (Annex IV), and that sites of significant im-
portance to the species should be designated and protected (Annex II). Pre-
ferred foraging habitats may be considered as candidates for special areas of 
conservation in accordance with the requirements of the Habitat Directive 
(Annex II). The main purpose of this project was to investigate whether for-
aging areas for harbour porpoises can be identified by comparing the occur-
rence of foraging events, i.e. echolocation buzzes, in relation to harbour por-
poise presence in the acoustic data from the SAMBAH project – a five-year 
study with 304 passive acoustic dataloggers deployed for two consecutive 
years (www.sambah.org). The acoustic data were analysed in accordance 
with the posed hypothesize; that the proportion of buzzes would vary be-
tween stations and in time, indicating that some areas and times of the 
day/times of the year are more important than others, in terms of foraging. 

Extraction of feeding buzzes was automated from the large SAMBAH dataset 
and based hereon we show that the feeding ratio for harbour porpoises is 
higher in the Baltic Proper than in the SW Baltic, and that in the entire SAM-
BAH study area, the feeding buzz ratio is significantly higher during dawn 
and night than during the day and dusk. We could not identify foraging areas 
within the high-density areas for harbour porpoises, which supports the the-
ory that porpoises have to feed almost constantly and hence that porpoises 
occur where they can feed. 

Altogether, the results underline that harbour porpoises rightly are placed on 
the Habitat Directive’s Annex IV, implying that the animals should be pro-
tected throughout their distribution range. This may seem to be in conflict 
with the requirements of Annex II to designate areas of special importance for 
the species. However, the indications that lead to the conclusion that por-
poises are feeding almost continuously must then mean that the most im-
portant areas for foraging are also the areas where the densities are highest. It 
also means that, in order to increase the chances for a positive development 
of the critically endangered Baltic Proper harbour porpoise population, man-
agement plans with actual conservation measures should be implemented in 
the designated Natura 2000 sites. 
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1. Introduction 

The harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) is the most common cetacean in 
northern Europe, however, the Baltic Proper sub-population is listed as criti-
cally endangered by IUCN (Hammond et al. 2008). The harbour porpoise is 
protected by the Habitats Directive Annexes II and IV. This means that a sys-
tem of strict protection (Habitat Directive Article 12) shall be established 
throughout its natural range (Annex IV), and that sites of significant im-
portance to the species should be designated and protected (Annex II). For 
animal species ranging over wide areas, such as harbour porpoises, those sites 
should present physical or biological factors essential to their life and repro-
duction. However, it is challenging to identify such areas for wide-ranging 
and elusive species such as harbour porpoises. Studies on physiology and en-
ergetics suggests that small cetaceans have a higher metabolic rate than simi-
larly sized terrestrial mammals, likely due to the higher heat loss to the water 
(Williams and Maresh, 2016). This means a constant and high demand for en-
ergy intake. For porpoises, this presumption is supported by recent measure-
ments from acoustic tags deployed on wild porpoises. These recordings 
showed that the tagged porpoises fed almost continuously (Wisniewska et al., 
2016) for the duration of the measurements (up to 23 hours) with a foraging 
rate of up to 550 small fish per hour and an estimated >90% success rate. Feed-
ing events, both successful and attempts, were identified by the highly stere-
otypical echolocation sequence leading up to an approach to prey, known as 
a feeding buzz (Miller et al., 1995; Verfuß et al., 2009). This feeding buzz is 
characterized by a very rapid click repetition rate and this feature has previ-
ously been used to identify putative foraging activity in passive acoustic re-
cordings of porpoise clicks (Carlstrøm, 2005; Todd et al., 2009). High repeti-
tion rate clicks as a proxy for feeding buzzes may therefore be a good candi-
date as an indicator for preferred foraging habitats, which in turn can be con-
sidered as candidates for special areas of conservation in accordance with the 
requirements of the Habitat Directive (Annex II). All relevant EU member 
states already have Natura 2000 sites with harbour porpoises listed as occur-
ing species. Data on preferred foraging habitats herein could be used to man-
age and regulate anthropogenic activities inside the Natura 2000 areas to ad-
equately protect harbour porpoises. 

Acoustic recordings from a foraging area are therefore expected to contain a 
high proportion of high repetition rate clicks in relation to low-repetition rate 
clicks (Pirotta et al. 2014). Other studies have found that occurrence of buzzes 
varies temporally and spatially (Benjamins et al., 2017; Carlstrøm, 2005; Todd 
et al., 2009), which is a good indication that buzzes can be used to signify im-
portant foraging habitats for harbour porpoises. The main purpose of this pro-
ject was to investigate whether foraging areas for harbour porpoises could be 
identified by comparing the occurrence of foraging events, i.e. buzzes, in re-
lation to harbour porpoise presence in the acoustic data from the SAMBAH 
project (www.SAMBAH.org). Further, we investigated whether the propor-
tion of buzzes varied among the four diel phases dawn, day, dusk and night. 
We hypothesize that the proportion of buzzes varies between stations and in 
time, indicating that some areas and times of the day/times of the year are 
more important than others, in terms of foraging. 
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The SAMBAH dataset was collected by deploying acoustic dataloggers 
(CPODs) in a regular grid consisting of 304 stations across the study area in 
the Baltic. Two years of data was collected, from May 2011 to April 2013, com-
prising a very large dataset for examining whether buzzes may be used to 
designate foraging habitats.  

 

Figure 1.1.  Distribution maps of 
harbour porpoises (probability of 
detection and density) within the 
SAMBAH study area produced by 
spatial modelling. The top map 
show the average from May to 
October and the lower map No-
vember to April. 
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The SAMBAH data has already been used to identify important areas 
(ASCOBANS, 2016; Carlström and Carlen, 2016) for harbour porpoises and 
special areas of conservation has been appointed in Swedish Waters on this 
background. Together with the SAMBAH results on detection rate, density 
and abundance (Figure 1.1) the output from BALHAB may serve as a thor-
ough basis for designation and evaluation of protected areas and develop-
ment and implementation of a strict system of protection throughout the dis-
tribution range of harbour porpoises in the Baltic Sea.  
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2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) 
The data used in this study was collected during the SAMBAH project that 
ran from 2010-2015. During a total of 2 years (May 2011 - April 2013), harbour 
porpoise click detectors, so called CPODs (Chelonia Ltd., UK), were deployed 
at 304 stations in a systematic grid with 23.5 kilometers between individual 
stations, all in areas with a water depth between 5 and 80 m. (Figure 2.1). 
CPODs are self-contained dataloggers designed to detect and store harbour 
porpoises’ echolocation clicks (Figure 2.1). It runs on ten D-cell batteries and 
can record for up to six months at a time. Data is stored on an SD-memory 
card. All settings were pre-set in each unit by the manufacturer and all units 
were individually calibrated to ensure comparable performance. The datalog-
ger stores information about individual clicks, such as time, duration, mean 
instantaneous frequency and peak amplitude. 

Passive acoustic monitoring of porpoises is efficient because they, as other 
toothed whales, echolocate. The echolocation sounds of harbour porpoise are 
well described and highly stereotypical and unlike most other natural sounds 
in the Baltic Sea. They emit stereotypic high-frequency clicks with a centre 
frequency of around 130 kHz (Kyhn et al., 2013; Villadsgaard et al., 2007). The 
click is of narrow bandwidth and contains essentially no energy below 100 
kHz. No other known organisms in the Baltic Proper emits similar sounds 
(although some enigmatic sounds, referred to as weak ultrasonic transients, 
or WUTs, remain unidentified, see Tregenza, 2013). Boat sonars can be of sim-
ilar frequency but has a constant click repetition rate making them easy to 
distinguish from porpoises click trains. For reliable identification of harbour 
porpoise click trains, the CPOD data was first filtered and the sound sources 
classified using the proprietary KERNO algorithm. Secondly, the extracted 
click trains were filtered with the Baltic Sea specific Hel1-extension in the as-
sociated CPOD.exe software.  

Each CPOD was placed with the hydrophone 2 m above the seafloor. The 
SAMBAH project was defined to be within waters between 5 and 80 m depth, 
partially due to logistic constraints, and partially due to permanent hypoxic 
conditions (<2ml O2/l) in deeper areas (Carstensen et al., 2014; Hansson and 
Andersson, 2016), making these unsuitable habitat for bottom dwelling fish 
and are thereby expected to host low porpoise densities. These areas are indi-
cated as white on the map and together with the Bothnian Bay, these were 
excluded because the porpoise densities was expected to be negligible in this 
area, and the Russian EEZs, which could not be part of the EU funded project 
(Figure 2.1). 
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2.1.1 Acoustic data analysis 

The Hel1 algorithm (Hel1) was specifically developed to find click trains in 
the SAMBAH data, aiming to ensure a very low level of false positives in the 
Baltic environment. False positives are particularly problematic in low density 
areas. The Baltic Proper has an extremely low density of harbour porpoises 
and the possible bias from false positives is potentially much larger than in 
high density areas, such as the Inner Danish Waters, where false detections 
only constitute a small proportion of all detections. Thus, the lower the prob-
ability of true positives, the more conservative a classifier should be used. For 
that reason the data used in this study were filtered with the very conservative 
Hel 1 algorithm. In addition to the automatic filtering, all files with an average 
detection rate of less than 60 detection-positive minutes per year were visually 
inspected by a team of trained people. Click trains identified as not originating 
from harbour porpoises were marked and excluded from further analyses. 

2.1.2 Detection of foraging events 

The SAMBAH project showed that some areas within the Baltic Sea were more 
important for harbour porpoises than others (Figure 1.1). The main purpose 
of the BALHAB study was to determine whether, within these important ar-
eas, sub-areas more important for foraging than others could be identified. 
Also the temporal aspect was taken into consideration. 

For this purpose, we adapted the methodology of Pirotta et al. (2014). Time 
stamps of all individual clicks classified as porpoises by the HEL1 classifier 
were exported as text files by the CPOD.exe software and imported into a 
custom written Matlab script (Mathworks Inc., R2014b). Based on the proce-
dure adopted by (Pirotta et al., 2014), click intervals within click trains identi-
fied by CPOD.exe were classified as either high-repetition rate (indicative of 
a buzz) or low-repetition rate (indicative of search phase clicks). Pirotta et al., 
(2014) used an adaptive modelling procedure to determine the best cut-off 
value between the two classes. We found that this procedure did not work for 
the SAMBAH data due to the overall much lower number of clicks and in-
stead we adopted a fixed criterion of 15 ms based on Wisniewska et al. (2012). 
Inter-train intervals were excluded from analysis.  

Figure 2.1.  Map showing the po-
sitions of the 304 passive acous-
tic dataloggers (CPODs) de-
ployed to detect harbour por-
poises during the SAMBAH pro-
ject from 2011 to 2013. The white 
areas in the map signify water 
depths above 80 m excluded in 
the SAMBAH project. To the right 
is a CPOD. The hydrophone is 
mounted inside the white cap at 
the top 
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Inter-click-intervals (ICIs) were extracted minute by minute and for each sta-
tion and Julian day grouped into diel phases. Sunrise, sunset and twilight was 
computed for each Julian day for each station by means of the Matlab function 
sunset (courtesy M. Mahooty, Mathlab file exchange) and used to define the 
diel phases for each station and each Julian day as (Table 2.1.): 

 
The buzz ratio (BR) was calculated for each station, day and diel phase as 

= + ∙ 100% 

where Nhigh is the number of click intervals less than 15 ms within the given 
period and Nlow is the number of click intervals 15 ms or more within the 
given period.  

2.2 Spatial and temporal modelling 
The proportion of feeding buzz inter-click intervals per station, day and diel 
phase were used to investigate the spatial and temporal distribution of feed-
ing events in the study area. Thereby one station can have a maximum of four 
data points for one day; one for each diel phase. Only records that had nine 
or more porpoise positive minutes (PPM) in a diel phase per day were used 
in these analyses, where one porpoise positive minute indicates that porpoise 
clicks were detected within that particular minute. This meant that, after re-
moving three spatial outliers in the eastern and northern SAMBAH study 
area, data was spatially restricted to two clusters: one in the southwest Baltic 
(referred to as SW Baltic in the following) and one around Hoburg’s Bank and 
the Northern and Southern Mid-sea Banks in the Baltic Proper (referred to as 
Baltic Proper in the following) (Shown in the Results section in Figure 3.1.). 

Models of proportion of feeding buzzes based on spatial and temporal pre-
dictor variables were fit with ‘Random Forest for R’ (version 4.6-12) in R ver-
sion 3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017). Random Forest utilizes a machine-learning al-
gorithm to fit small classification or regression tree models to produce a com-
bined result (i.e. the forest) for prediction (Breiman, 2001). The method can be 
used for very large datasets, and it automatically fits complex interactions be-
tween predictor variables and estimates predictor variable importance (Cutler 
et al., 2007).  

The explanatory variables depth, aspect, and the topographic complexity in-
dex (TCO) were based on the Baltic Sea Bathymetry Database (HELCOM, 
2015) with 500 m resolution. The topographic position index (TPI) was based 
on the same bathymetric dataset but set to represent a larger scale (see expla-
nation Table 2.2). Diel phase was included in the models, and time of year 
was taken into account in all models by including month. Correlograms were 
inspected to ensure that correlated covariates were not used in the same 

Table 2.1.  Definitions of diel phases. 

Phase Start End 

Dawn Sunrise - duration of civil twilight Sunrise + duration of civil twilight 

Day Sunrise + duration of civil twilight Sunset - duration of civil twilight 

Dusk Sunset - duration of civil twilight Sunset + duration of civil twilight 

Night Sunset + duration of civil twilight Sunrise following day - duration of civil twilight 
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model, and a variance inflation factor (G-VIF) threshold was set to 3, as sug-
gested by Zuur et al. (2010), to avoid problems due to multi-collinearity. Nei-
ther was a problem and all predictor variables could be included in all models.  

Differences in feeding buzz ratios between spatial clusters and diel phases were 
tested using the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric rank sum test (Hollander et al., 
2013) in the native statistics package in R version 3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017), and 
pairwise Wilcoxon Rank tests  with Benjamini & Hochberg (Benjamini and 
Hochberg, 1995) adjustment of p-values for multiple comparisons. 

It should be noted that we did not attempt to control for spatio-temporal var-
iation in detectability due to factors such as variation in depth, temperature, 
salinity and animal behaviour (see Discussion). 

Table 2.2.  Covariates available for modelling. 

Covariate Abbreviation Value ranges Explanation 

Depth Depth 5 – 80  Average depth in meters within a radius of 2.5 km. 

Aspect Aspect 0 – 360  Average direction of the slope, in degrees from north within a 

radius of 2.5 km. 

Topographic  

complexity index 

TCO 9.719e-05 - 5.340e-02 

 

Topographic complexity index calculated by multiplying 

scaled values for slope and aspect (Bouchet et al., 2015; Car-

roll et al., 2001) averaged within a radius of 2.5 km. Describes 

the degree of complexity of the sea floor. 

Topographic position 

index 

TPI -33 – 81  Topographic position index calculated as the difference be-

tween the elevation of the cell and the mean elevation for all 

cells in a moving annulus (Bouchet et al., 2015; Dickson and 

Beier, 2007) with an inner radius of 25 km and an outer radius 

of 50 km. Describes if the area is on average higher or lower 

than surrounding areas. 

Bottom salinity Btmsalmn 6.8 – 10.1 psu 

 

Monthly mean of bottom salinity from oceanographic model 

Surface salinity Sfcsalmn 6.6 – 9.4 psu Monthly mean of surface salinity from oceanographic model 

Bottom temperature Btmtemmn 1.7 – 18.8 °C Monthly mean of bottom temperature from oceanographic 

model 

Surface temperature Sfctemmn 1.5 – 19.0 °C Monthly mean of surface temperature from oceanographic 

model 

Bottom speed Btmspdmn 0 – 5.1 m/s Monthly mean of bottom current speed from oceanographic 

model 

Surface speed Sfcspdmn 0 – 10.6 m/s Monthly mean of surface current speed from oceanographic 

model 

Pycnocline gradient pclgramn -0.44 – 0.11 Monthly mean of the strength of the pycnocline gradient from 

oceanographic model 

Month Month 1 – 12  Calendar month, 1-12, used with a circular smooth. 

Diel phase Diel_phase 1 – 4 Factor variable. Dawn (1), day (2), dusk (3) and night (4) 

Geographical  

coordinates 

UTMX, UTMY UTMX  

695965 – 1517390  

UTMY 

5990084 – 6828455  

Geographical coordinates in UTM32N. Always used as a 2D 

smooth by Month. 
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3. Results 

The analysis focused on finding important foraging habitats for porpoises in 
the Baltic. A graphical display of all stations where nine or more porpoise 
positive minutes per day and diel phase were detected reveals two spatial 
clusters within the dataset (Figure 3.1): the SW Baltic west of Bornholm, and 
the Baltic Proper around the offshore banks south of Öland and Gotland. The 
separation between the two is consistent with the previous SAMBAH study 
(Carlén et al., 2018), based on the same data set. Number of data points per 
diel phase and total data points are shown in Table 3.1. From Table 3.1 it is 
obvious that the detection rate is much lower in the Baltic Proper than in the 
SW Baltic. 

 

 

3.1 Spatial and temporal analyses 

3.1.1 Spatial analyses 

The first model using data points from both areas and all explanatory varia-
bles explained 21.7% of the variance, with diel phase being the most important 
explanatory variable. When removing diel phase, the model explained 18.2% 
of the variation, with some of the oceanographic variables, depth and month 
explaining most of the variation. The model using only data from the Baltic 
Proper and including diel phase, explained 39.7% of the variation, with diel 
phase as the primary explanatory variable (Figure 3.2). When diel phase was 
removed, the model explained 10.1% of the variation. 

Figure 3.1.  SAMBAH monitoring 
stations included in the BALHAB 
data set based on the criterion of 
≥9PPM per day and diel phase. 
Spatial outliers, which fulfilled the 
criterion for inclusion, but were 
deemed uninformative with re-
spect to the model and hence re-
moved, are marked with x. The 
closest of the excluded stations 
(Latvian coast) was 149 km from 
the closest station included. 

Table 3.1.  Data points per subarea and diel phase. All stations with ≥9porpoise positive 

minutes per diel phase were included in the analysis. 

 Dawn Day Dusk Night Total 

SW Baltic 233 1341 200 1712 3486 
Baltic Proper 7 73 5 39 124 

Total 240 1414 205 1751 3610 
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The overall buzz ratio of the total dataset (SW Baltic and Baltic Proper) was 
26.2%. The overall buzz ratio of the two sub areas, Baltic Proper and SW Baltic, 
was statistically compared and proved significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis 
chi-squared = 8.9363, df = 1, p-value = 0.0028) with a higher mean buzz ratio 
in the Baltic Proper (average of 35.3 % as opposed to 26.0 % in the SW Baltic 
(Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3).  

 

Figure 3.2. Importance of predic-
tor variables in random forest 
model using data from the Baltic 
Proper, shown as increase in 
Mean Squared Error of predic-
tions as a result of the variable 
being permuted. 
 

 

Table 3.2. Percentage of high-repetition rate click intervals in relation to low-repetition rate 

click intervals in the four diel phases calculated for the entire area, per sub area and total. 

 Dawn Day Dusk Night Total 

SW Baltic 34.2% 22.7% 23.0% 27.7 26.0% 

Baltic Proper 51.9% 20.8% 19.3% 61.6% 35.3% 
Total 34.7% 22.6% 22.9 28.5% 26.2 % 

Figure 3.3.  Average buzz rate in 
the two sub areas SW Baltic and 
Baltic Proper. The box represents 
upper and lower quartiles. The 
horizontal line is the median and 
the black dots are outliers. 
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3.1.2 Temporal analyses (diel phase differences) 

Examples of diurnal activity patterns from two stations with very different 
detection rates of harbour porpoises are shown in Figure 3.4. 

 
Buzz ratio per diel phase displayed a clear diel pattern (Kruskal-Wallis chi-
squared = 83.044, df = 3, n = 3610, p-value < 2.2e-16) (Table 3.2. and Figure 3.5.). 

 

 

Figure 3.4. Examples of distribution of clicks in the different diel phases at two stations. The red lines signifies start and end of twi-
light, i.e. from left to right: night, dawn, day, dusk and night. The different colors of the dots signify different deployment periods. 

Figure 3.5.  Box plot of buzz ra-
tios for the four diel phases in the 
entire study area. Black line 
shows median buzz ratio per diel 
phase. The box includes the 
lower and upper quartiles. The 
black dots are outliers. A Wil-
coxon ran sum test showed sig-
nificant differences between 
some diel phases (Table 3.2). 
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A pairwise comparison using the Wilcoxon rank sum test showed significant 
differences between some of the diel phases with highest buzz ratios during 
dawn and night, n = 3486 (Table 3.2). 

 
The diel phases within each of the sub areas were also compared. In the SW 
Baltic, there are differences in buzz ratio between diel phases (Kruskal-Wallis 
chi-squared = 66.416, df = 3, n = 3684, p-value = 2.497e-14) (Figure 3.6). Sig-
nificant differences are displayed in Table 3.4. 

 

 
In the Baltic Proper, there are differences in buzz ratio between diel phases 
(Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared = 52.235, n=124, df = 3, p-value = 2.669e-11) (Fig-
ure 3.7). A Wilcoxon rank sum test showed were the differences were signifi-
cant (Table 3. 5). The fewer significant differences are probably due to the fact 
that there are only 124 data points for the Baltic Proper, while there are 3486 
data points in the SW. In the boxplot (Figure 3.7) the differences look even 
clearer than for the SW. 

 

Table 3.3.  Significant differences between diel phases for all data. Significant results from 

a Wilcoxon rank sum test. 

Pairwise comparison p-value 

Dawn-day <0.001 

Dawn-dusk <0.001 

Dawn-night 0.004 

Day-night <0.001 

Dusk-night 0.001 

Figure 3.6. Box plot of buzz ra-
tios for the four diel phases in the 
SW Baltic. Black line shows me-
dian buzz ratio per diel phase. 
The box includes lower and up-
per quartiles. The black dots are 
the outliers. Buzz ratio per diel 
phase were compared in a Wil-
coxon rank sum test where the 
significant results are given in 
Table 3.4. 

Table 3.4. Significant differences from the pairwise comparisons between diel phases in 
the South West with a Wilcoxon rank sum test. 

Pairwise comparison p-value 

Dawn-day <0.001 

Dawn-dusk <0.001 

Dawn-night 0.005 

Day-night <0.001 

Dusk-night 0.005 
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Overall, the highest buzz ratios were observed at dawn and night in the Baltic 
Proper with 51.9 and 61.6 % buzz clicks as opposed to 34.2 and 27.7 % in the 
SW Baltic, respectively (Table 3.1).  

Table 3. 5.  Significant results from the pairwise comparison between diel phases in the 
Baltic Proper. 

Pairwise comparison p-value 

Dawn-day <0.013 

Day-night <0.001 

Dusk-night 0.005 

Figure 3.7.  Box plot of buzz ra-
tios for the four diel phases in the 
Baltic Proper. Black line shows 
median buzz ratio per diel phase 
and boxes are upper and lower 
quartiles. Buzz ratio per diel 
phase were compared in a Wil-
coxon rank sum test where the 
significant results are given in 
Table 3. 5. 
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4. Discussion 

By automating extraction of feeding buzzes from the large SAMBAH dataset, 
we have shown that the feeding ratio for harbour porpoises is higher in the 
Baltic Proper than in the SW Baltic, and that in the entire SAMBAH study area, 
the feeding buzz ratio is significantly higher during dawn and night than dur-
ing the day and dusk. We could not identify forging areas within the high-
density areas for harbour porpoises, which supports the theory that porpoises 
have to feed almost constantly and hence they occur where they can feed. 

The random forest models showed that diel phase was clearly the most im-
portant variable in explaining the spatio-temporal distribution of feeding 
buzzes. None of the spatial variables such as depth or even geographical po-
sition had much effect on the models’ ability to describe the distribution of 
higher feeding buzz ratios. Our interpretation is that there are only a weak 
spatial pattern in feeding buzz activity, and that harbour porpoises feed 
throughout their distribution range, or conversely, that they are distributed 
where they can feed. This is in line with previous studies suggesting that por-
poises forage more or less continuously and thus will look for food wherever 
they may be (Wisniewska et al., 2016). It is very likely that their distribution 
range is strongly influenced by the presence of feeding areas; i.e. that por-
poises tend to occur where the prey is and that the important foraging areas 
for porpoises coincide with the high-density areas as a whole. This result in-
dicates that there are no specific areas in the Baltic where porpoises spend 
proportionally more of their time foraging than others, but that densities of 
porpoises likely reflect the underlying prey density.  

Altogether, the results underline why harbour porpoises rightly are placed on 
the Habitat Directive’s Annex IV, implying that the animals should be protected 
throughout their distribution range. This may seem to be in conflict with the 
requirements of Annex II to designate areas of special importance for the spe-
cies. However, the indications that lead to the conclusion that porpoises are 
feeding almost continuously must then mean that the most important areas for 
foraging are also the areas where the highest densities are found. This is in con-
trast to for example seals, which spend considerable time travelling between 
foraging and resting areas, and larger cetaceans, which may go for months 
without foraging. Based on this, it appears that the best foundation for desig-
nating special areas of importance for harbour porpoises is simply where the 
density of animals is highest (in line with what has been done in for example 
Denmark (Sveegaard et al., 2011), Germany (Gilles et al., 2011) and Sweden 
(Carlström and Carlen, 2016)), and protection of and efficient conservation 
measures within such areas are at the same time most important and central for 
the positive development of a harbour porpoise population. 

The buzz ratio was compared between the SW Baltic and the Baltic Proper 
and revealed a significant difference between the two clusters: a higher buzz 
ratio in the Baltic Proper, and lower in the SW Baltic. The underlying factors 
responsible for this difference can only be speculated upon. One such specu-
lation could be a lower quality of prey, requiring an increased feeding rate in 
the Baltic Proper. This is in line with a recent study showing a positive corre-
lation between blubber thickness of grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) and herring 
(Clupea harengus) quality across the Baltic Sea. The blubber thickness of all age 
groups of seals was thinnest in the Bothnian Bay where also herring weight 
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was lowest. Contrary, a negative correlation was found between seal blubber 
thickness and herring catch size, a measurement of herring quantity (Kauhala 
et al., 2017). Another potential cause for the higher buzz ratio of harbour por-
poises in the Baltic Proper is that the two populations have different preferred 
prey resulting in adapted feeding behaviours. 

Our results show a clear temporal pattern with preferred diel phases for feed-
ing. Feeding events across the year occurred more often at dawn and night, than 
during day and dusk. This pattern is a new finding for the Baltic Proper, and is 
similar to previous PAM studies elsewhere (Carlstrøm, 2005; Nuuttila et al., 
2018; Schaffeld et al., 2016; Todd et al., 2009). Periods of darkness was also found 
in a tagging study to be when porpoises predominantly foraged with “prey 
encounter rates of 0–200/hour during the day and 50–550/hour after dusk” 
(Wisniewska et al., 2016). The pronounced diel pattern is likely to be a reflection 
of similar patterns in behaviour and/or diel vertical distribution of the prey of 
porpoises. However, such links have not been firmly established. The number 
of detected buzzes is much lower in CPOD data than in Dtag data. This is likely 
due to two factors. 1) The SAMBAH CPODs were placed close to the bottom 
and porpoises foraging in the middle or upper part of the water column was 
therefore not detected by the CPOD, especially not in deeper waters. 2) the con-
servative filtering of CPOD data may have reduced the number of included 
buzzes, compared to the D-tag data, which is blessed with a significantly better 
signal-to-noise ratio than C-POD recordings.  

Feeding events are signified by a higher number of short ICIs, in relation to 
longer ICIs. In this study ICIs less than 15 ms were defined as arising from 
foraging buzzes, and ICIs longer were defined as from search phase echolo-
cation. However, several confounding factors could possibly skew the num-
ber of short ICI events up or down (summarized in Figure 3. 8):  

• If the area has a low density of prey, porpoises have to increase the search 
time, i.e. spend more time clicking in search phase, for each caught prey. 
This will reduce the buzz ratio for each caught prey, or, in a unit that really 
matters to the animals, per ingested kilojoule of energy. Because of this, 
one would predict a lower buzz ratio in areas with lower prey density.  

• In areas with poor prey quality, porpoises will need to catch and eat more 
prey items to keep the caloric intake constant. This would increase the for-
aging rate, which could lead to an increase in buzz ratio. However, this is 
under the presumption that the animal will spend less time on other activ-
ities, and through that reduce the use of low-repetition rate clicks (search 
phase and navigation). 

• If the prey capture success rate is low (for any reason), the porpoises will 
have to increase the number of foraging events to ingest the same caloric 
value, and the buzz ratio will increase.  

• The prey species, its distribution and its behaviour may also affect the buzz 
ratio. Buzzes from prey captures higher up in the water column are likely 
to be less detectable for a bottom mounted PAM device than buzzes from 
bottom-foraging porpoises. Detection of the more powerful clicks of the 
search phase should be less affected, leading to a change in the buzz ratio. 
The high ratio of buzzes in the Baltic Proper could therefore be due to prey 
being dispersed more favourable for PAM detection than in the SW Baltic, 
meaning that the prey predominantly should be dispersed near the bottom 
in the Baltic Proper.  
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• Lastly, porpoise communication calls also have high-repetition rate click 
trains, resembling those of feeding buzzes (Sørensen et al., 2018). Sørensen 
et al. (2018) studied acoustic behaviours of wild harbour porpoises in Inner 
Danish Waters using acoustic and behavioural tags mounted on the ani-
mals. They found that porpoises emit communication calls and that the 
source level of the clicks in these calls is up to 10 dB higher than during 
buzzing. The click repetition rate of calls (85-330 clicks/s, i.e. 3.0-11.8 ms 
ICIs) were found to be either higher (<1000 clicks/s, i.e. <1 ms ICI) or over-
lapping with the click repetition rate of observed feeding buzzes (260-360 
clicks/s, i.e. 2.8-3.8 ms ICI). The lowest ICIs were found in mother-calf 
pairs that had been separated (1000 clicks/s, or 1 ms ICIs). Regular clicking 
had ICIs over 100 ms. Between 7.7 and 31.5 % of the recorded minutes on 
six tag deployments contained calls. About 10 % of the time calls were also 
recorded from nearby animals. The study therefore shows that harbour 
porpoises are much more vocally in contact than can be visually observed 
from their surface behaviour. In this study we defined buzzes as being of 
lower ICI than 15 ms. It is therefore very likely that some of the extracted 
buzzes in fact were communication calls, and in an area or period with 
highly communicating porpoises, the buzz ratio is expected to increase. 
Yet, based on the low density of porpoises in the Baltic Proper, a low num-
ber of communication calls is expected to have been included there. Figure 
3. 8 summarizes the possible drivers for high and low buzz ratios.  

 
We do not know the relative importance of these confounding factors in the 
present study, and thus cannot assess to what extent they may have skewed 
the results. Regardless of the underlying cause, a much higher ratio of buzz 
ICIs were found in the Baltic Proper at Hoburg’s Bank and the Northern and 
Southern Mid-sea Banks, confirming that this area is important both in terms 
of density and foraging. 

4.1 Conclusion 

This study shows a high buzz ratio of harbour porpoises throughout their 
high density areas, indicating that they forage wherever they are, or con-
versely, they are where they can forage. For the critically endangered Baltic 
Proper population, this implies that the area around Hoburg’s Bank and the 
Northern and Southern Mid-sea Banks not only is the area with highest den-
sities of harbour porpoises, but also their most important foraging area. The 
buzz ratio in the SW Baltic is somewhat lower than at the offshore banks, but 

Figure 3. 8.  Relationships between potentially confounding factors and buzz ratio. 
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consistent with no spatial pattern of buzzes within the area. The results un-
derline the importance of the Habitats Directive, Annex IV; that a system of 
strict protection should be implemented throughout the harbour porpoise’s 
distribution range, and supports Annex II stating that areas of significant im-
portance for the species should be protected. Our data supports that such ar-
eas are best appointed based on the density of harbour porpoises.  

In order to increase the chances for a positive development of the critically 
endangered Baltic Proper harbour porpoise population, management plans 
with actual conservation measures should be implemented for the designated 
Natura 2000 sites. 
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